
INTERMOIJNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Larry Leonard 24 Pearl Street, 302
1445 Wi lton Way Boulder, CO 80302
Salt LaJ;:e, UT 84108 January 22, 1987

Elear Larry,

I enclose a letter from Mary Bye, in which she urges that
Utah Friends will urge Senator Hatch to join in an effort of the
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting to initiate an investiation of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission by the Judiciary Committee of the
SenateS I would appreciate it if you would draw it to the
attention of any Friends in Utah you might think appropriate.
I’m sorry that I am so late in sending it on it got lost in a
Christmas pile-up.

S i n c e r e 1 y,

nne White, clerk

B. , ?J •i’, P/ IP9cf, irt1 c
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I2E[1QIOUS society ol fiienOs
1515 Cherry Street, PhHadephia, PA 19102 (215) 2417210

October 29, 1986

Senator Arlen Specter
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Specter:

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends(Quakers) is writing to ask you as well as two of your colleagues on theJudiciary Committee, Senators Matthias and Biden, to initiate a full openinvestigation of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC).
We are concerned about reports of a deliberate cover-up of thedefective containment structures of the General Electric boiling water reactor,of which the Philadelphia Electric Company plants at Limerick, Pennsylvania areexamples. Reports indicate that these structures may rupture or collapseunder the stress of a major accident, releasing radioactive substances. Aplume of isotopes would then ride the wind as it did across Eastern Europefrom Chernobyl encircling the globe and raining down upon the earth withdiminishing but still dangerous intensity.

The Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS) has warned that thestructure of the containment building at the Chernobyl reactor bore “astriking resemblance to the GE design for boiling water reactors.” The UCSalso revealed that although the NRC had known since 1972 about the inherenthazards fo the GE pressure suppression system, the Commission neverthelesscontinued to license these unsafe GE plants. Not to have done so, the UCSQuarterly Report (attached) points out, would have raised too many embarrassing questions about the many similar plants already in existence. Indeed,Joseph Hendrie. lat’NRC Chairman. wrote that he feared such a step “couldwell be the end of nuclear power.”

We, who live in the shadow of Limerick and perilously close toa number of the 49 U.S. nuclear plants with potentially flawed pressuresuppression containments, feel a deepening concern for our safety. We arelikewise concerned about the possibility that the NRC is keeping informationfrom the public. A strategy based on the suppression of Truth is contraryto our belief in openness and honesty.



CHERWOBYL’S MESSAGE: LOOK AGAIN
AT CONTAINMENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

1

A

s the accident at the Cherno
byl nuclear power plant near

______

Kiev ran its course, many
Americans took some comfort in the
notion, much publicized in the first
days of the catastrophe, that a similar
accident could not happen at a US
plant. Many believed, with encourage
ment from the nuclear industry, that
containment buildings at all US plants
would protect the area around the
plant from radioactive releases. But
this belief was and is unwarranted.

Contrary to early reports, the Cher
nobyl plant did have a containment—
one that bears a striking resemblance
to the defective design used at 39 US
plants designed by General Electric
(see box). Like the Chernobyl contain
ment, the containments at these US
plants could rupture under the stress
of a major accident, allowing radio
active debris to be dispersed over a

large area. Although there are differ
ences between GE’s boiling water
reactor (BWR) and the Soviet BWR,
both rely on what is known as a pres
sure suppression containment system.
Ten other US plants, pressurized water
reactors (PWRs) designed by Westing

house (see box), use a pressure sup
pression containment system of a
somewhat different type that, is also
susceptible to failure.

The pressure suppression systems
in both US and Soviet reactors oper
ate on the same principle—steam
released to the containment from a
broken reactor pipe is condensed in
order to limit (“suppress”) the pres
sure buildup inside the containment.
The objective of this pressure sup
pression approach is to permit the
use of a smaller containment, one
rated to withstand less pressure than
would otherwise be necessary. In thc

Chernobyl plant and all three GE
models (Marks I, IL, UI), the pressure
rise is suppressed by bubbling the
steam through a pool of water, called
the pressure suppression pool. In
Westinghouse PWRs with the ice
condenser design, the steam is con
densed by forcing it to flow through
baskets of ice.

What are the hazards associated
with pressure suppression contain
ments? The pressure suppression
system must keep up with the flow
of steaminto the containment; if it
does not, the pressure on the con
tainment increases. Since a pressure
suppression containment is smaller
and weaker than a conventional con
tainment, dangerous overpressures
can more easily develop. GE’s Mark I
and Mark II containments are partic
ularly at risk because they are smaller
than the Mark III and the Westing

continued on pare 7

A QUARTERLY
REPORT FROM
THE UNION OF
CONCERNED

• SCIENTISTS
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PLANT SITE

US PLANTS WITH PRESSURE SUPPRESSION CONTAINMENTS

CONTAIN
MENT

Genera! Ehctric
Browns Ferry 1, 2,3 Decatur, AL Mark I
Brunswick 1, 2 Southport, NC Mark I
Clinton 1* Clinton, IL Mark Ill
Cooper Brownsville, NE Mark I
Dresden 2, 3 Morris, IL Mark I

• Duane Arnold Palo, IA Mark I
• Fermi 2 Newport, Ml Mark I

Fitzpatrick Scriba, NY Mark I
Grand Gulf 1, 2 Port Gibson, MS Mark III
Hatch 1, 2 Baxley, GA Mark I
Hope creek 1 Salem, NJ Mark I
LaSalle 1, 2 Seneca, IL Mark II
Limerick 1, 2 Pottstown, PA Mark II
Millstone 1 Waterford, CT Mark I
Monticello Monticello, MN Mark I
Nine Mile Point I Scriba, NY Mark I

Nine Mile Point 2*

Oyster Creek
Peach Bottom 2, 3

Perry 1;2

Pilgrim 1

Quad Cities 1, 2

River Bend 1
Shoreham
Susquehanna 1, 2

Vermont Yankee
WPPSS 2

Westinghouse
Catawba 1, 2

Cookl,2
McGuire 1, 2

Sequoyah 1, 2

Watts Bar 1, z

Scriba, NY
Toms River, NJ
Peach Bottom, PA
North Perry, OH
Plymouth, MA
Cordova, IL
St. Francesville, LA
Brookhaven, NY
Berwick, PA
Vernon, VT
Richiand, WA

Clover, SC
Bridgman, MI
Cornelius, NC
Daisy, TN
Spring City, TN

Mark IL
Mark I
Mark I
Mark III
Mark I
Mark I
Mark III
Mark II
Mark II
Mark I
Mark II

ice condenser
ice condenser
ice condenser
ice condenser
ice condenser

= Under construction. All other plants are licensed (including
fuel-loading and low-power licenses).



Quaker Committee on Native Concerns
/ 60 Lowther Avenue

Toronto, Ontario, Canada
/ February 1987

Dear European Friends,

On behalf of the Quaker Committee on Native Concerns of the Canadian Friends Service otnmittee, we are writing to every Quaker meetingin the NATO countries of Europe about the military threat to the way oflife of our aboriginal people in Labrador/ Quebec, Canada.
May we call to, your attention the two inutes adopted by CanadianYearly Meeting (see enclosed) in August 1985 which will further explainthe problem.

In the ensuing year and. a half since that time, QCNC has initiated.strong efforts in public education and, action at the request of the Innupeople of the North, who are constantly traumatized by planes flying 30metres or less above their heads and over their traditional huntinggrounds. These flights are.part of the recently—signed. 10 year bi—later-.al agreements with West Germany, England and the Netherlands. In addi...tion, the Innu also face the probability that the proposed NATO Tacticaland Fighter Weapons Training Centre will be awarded to Goose Bay, Labrador sometime during this year, even though the Federal EnvironmentalAssessment Review and..other studies will not be completed until 1988.This will greatly escalate an already serious problem. for contrary topublic news releases, this is not uninhabited land.
Native land claims have never been settled, yet bombing ranges arebeing constructed, and military infrastructures and personnel are on theincrease. This is a David and Goliath. situation as 10,000 scattered Innu(Indians) and some Inuit (Eskimos) face an invasion of their homelandthrough pressures from big government, big military and big business,with the usual promises of. jobs and security in a land facing continuedeconomic hardships.

We are encouraged that some Innu representatives have been sympaa..thetically received on several recent tours of Europe where interest inaboriginal people around the world is high. We know, too, that low—flying planes are a severe problem in several European aou.ntries, especially in West Germany and England where there are reports of childrenpanicking and livestock stampeding. Effects in Labrador on the GeorgeRiver caribou her&. (the largest in the world at 735,000) are being stw1—led. As well, residents of southwestern United States are protestingthese deafening overflights and, seeking solidarity around the worldagainst them.

We have also been heartened recently by a large meeting of determined. Canadian peace groups and Native representatives who are mountinga national campaign against the militarization of the North, particularly Labrador/Quebec. Many people are concerned here, not only aboutthe Innu, but about escalating preparations for World War III on Cana—dian soil. This could jeopardize our possible role in strengtheningnon—aligned and moderate countries in this stand—off between two superpowers. There are direct connections with Deep Strike use in EasternEurope and ultimately with the Northern Defense System and Star Wars.



CANJ-DIAN YEARLY MEETING of the

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY of FRIENDS (QUAKERS)

YEARLY MEETING OFFI

60 LOWTHER AVEN

TORONTO, ONTAF
Nato Low_Level Military Training Flights in ibrador

CANADA M5RBetty Peterson, of Quaker CoinmitLee on Native Concez-iis,
reported on her visit to a Council of innu chiefs and elders TELEPHONE 416 922 2
from the Ntesinan Peninsula (comprising parts of Quebec and
Labrador). While showing slides on the traditional lifestyle
of the Innu people, she described how the low—level training
flights severely disrupt Innu life, both b harming needed
resources such as fish, caribou and water, and by damaging the
people’s physical and emotional health with unpredictable,
painful bursts of noise. The federal and provincial
governments are ignoring Innu land claims and the
environmental and social costs of these exercises as they
pursue expanded NATO training programs as a make—work scheme
for the ose Bay area. These governments recently committed
almost $100,000,000 to upgrading the air base there. We were
also reminded by Peter Chapman that these aircraft are
designed to carry nuclear weapons, and, as part of NATO’s new
Deep Strike policy, threaten to lead to further deterioration
in East—West relations.

In recognition of the strong implications these training
flights have in the areas of peace, human rights and the
environment, the members of the Special Interest Group
recommend that CYM adopt the following minutes Co express our
concerns to both levels of government involved.

To the federal government of Canada: Inasmuch as the
human rights of the Irinu’ people of Ntesinan are
being flagrantly violated by the present practice of the
Canadian Government in allowing airspace over their territory
to be used for low—level flight practice by air forces of
several NATO countries,

And inasmuch as there is accumulating abundant evidence
that these flights are detriinentaj. to the animal population
and general ecology of the area and of the Innu way of life,

Therefore we, the Canadian Yearly Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friends, call on our government to immediately
reverse this policy and restore to the Innu the right to their
normal peaceful way of life.

To the provincial government of Newfoundland and Labrador:
Inasmuch as provincial law requires that full

environmental and social impact studies be conducted before
commencing practices which may be harmful Co the people and
ecology of Newfoundland and Labrador, we the Canadian Yearly
Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends, call on you, the
provincial government of Newfoundland and Labrador, to impose
a complete moratorium on further low—level military training
flights in Labrador until such independent studies have been
carried out.



Dear Friends, 2-28-86

I have both a leading and an invitation to go to Kenya, East Africa, to work
with the Women’s Programme of Elgon Religious Society of Friends. This
invitation comes as a result of my previous work and friendship with
Elisha Wakube who is Presiding Clerk of Elgon Friends yearly meeting, as
well as Secretary of the Kenya Friends Council, which is made up of
representatives from all three yearly meetings in East Africa.

Elisha Wakube was in Atlanta for several years studying at the
Interdenominational Theological Center of Atlanta University, and
attended Atlanta Meeting while he was here. I was introduced to Elisha
five years ago by the late Marjorie Fox, originally of Philadelphia Yearly
Meeting. Marjorie had worked for several years in Kenya with Elgon
Friends, providing technical assistance and direction to the Women’s
Programme. I promised Elisha and Marjorie that when my teenaged sons
were older, I would go to Kenya to continue Marjorie’s work there.

I have enclosed a resume so that you could see the relevant background and
experience I bring to this undertaking. My current employment is with
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services. I am responsible for their
Refugee Resettlement Program in Georgia, Tennessee, Mississippi and
Alabama. Consequently, I am used to working cross-culturally with people
from all over the world. This year many of the people I’ve worked with
have been African -- primarily from Ethiopia and from the countries on the
border of South Africa. In addition, I have served for the past three years
as Clerk of Ministry and Counsel of Atlanta Meeting. I am presently
working with the Southern Appalachian Yearly Meeting and Association
Faith and Practice Committee, and am active in the Friends General
Conference Women’s Center and the Friendly Nuisance Women’s Group.

To give some background on Quakers in East Africa, combined membership
in three Yearly Meetings is more than 200,000 people. American Friends
first went to Kenya in 1902 and founded Friends Africa Mission in Kaimosi.
Their efforts were concentrated in healthcare, education, agricultural
improvement, general economic and technical assistance and evangelism.
As a result of their early work, there are now 200 Monthly Meetings, 600
Fortnight or Fifteen-Day Meetings, and approximately 1200 Village



2.

Meetings, virtually all programmed. Elgon Religious Society of Friends
consists of 63 Monthly Meetings spread over a 7000 square mile area in
northwest Kenya —- roughly the area between Lake Victoria and Lake
Turkana .bounded by Ethiopia, Sudan and Uganda. (Kenya is a receiving area,
a country of first asylum, for large numbers of refugees from those
surrounding countries.) Elgon Friends sponsor 45 elementary schools
serving 75,000 children, 5 high schools serving 1200 young people, one
hospital serving 20,000 people per year, 10 health clinic/dispensaries
serving 40,000 people per year and 2 community development centers
serving villages which include more than a million people.

The Women’s Programme of Elgon Friends has as its objective the
organization and running of health clinic/dispensaries, literacy classes,
nutrition education programs, demonstration gardens and small livestock
projects, short courses and seminars in appropriate technology, and
cooperative stores. Their goal is to assist Kenyan women to raise their
standard of living. The average income of the people of Nzoia Location
where will be based, is approximately $100 per year, and their work is
subsistence agriculture on small farms of 2 to 30 acres. Some
of the projects cited above were begun by Marjorie Fox but they have
declined or become inactive since her death.

I propose to take a three month leave of absence without pay from my job.
I will use that leave to travel to Kenya and stay with the women there,

write up a detailed description of the work being done, and complete a
Needs Assessment including job descriptions for positions which might be
filled by American Friends who have the skills, interest and dedication to
go to Kenya and give of themselves f or a year or so. I will then take
responsibility f or assisting anyone who wishes to go to Kenya and is
acceptable to Kenyari Friends to raise the necessary funds and prepare
themselves for what they will do there. I will also propose how American
Friends can assist their African sisters and brothers on an ongoing basis
in ways that might not be obvious.

In order to do all of that, I will have to raise several thousand dollars for
transportation over there and back, transportation within Kenya, my living
expenses--which should amount to no more than $200 per month while I’m
there--and transportation in the U.S. to speak to monthly and yearly



3.

meetings after I return. I estimate the total cost at about $3,600. I earn
a relatively low salary, so I need financial help from other concerned
Friends to make this work possible.

While Friends original efforts in Kenya were made in a time of colonialist
expansion and paternalism, pressing human and spiritual needs were
addressed there. We have before us an opportunity to help enlarge that
ministry, and in the process to bring together
- Black and White Friends
- Poor and Affluent Friends
- Programmed and Unprogrammed Friends

in a work of love and mutual enrichment.

Please consider my request prayerfully in the Light of the Spirit, and test
it against the testimonies, concerns and leadings which we as Friends
have traditionally espoused. Any Monthly Meeting, Yearly Meeting or
Friends organization which helps to support this endeavor will receive
letters and written reports, and after my return to the U.S. I will schedule
a slide presentation and discussion in as many areas of the country as
time and money will allow (I’m a good speaker -— that’s been a major part
of my organizing work for the past twenty years.)

I hope to leave for Kenya in July, so please let me hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

Janet Minshall Roache
409 Oakdale Road, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30307
404-523-2555



Ba.inbridge Testa
/1) f;(

601 Pinon Drive
Santa Fe, NM 87501
(505) 988—1859

March 28, 1986

Dear L2n,,t1

I am a. member of the Planning Committee that is coordinating a program for

college age Friends at Friends General Conference this year. The Planning

Committee for the Adult Young Friends Program hopes to provide college age

participants with the opportunity to become acquainted with one another, to share

common experiences, and to explore together those issues which we are faced

with as young people. The Adult Young Friends Program will include a college

age dormitory hail, a workshop for college age Friends (this will not conflict

with General Gathering A.M. workshops), a field trip, and an evening with the

highschooi group to share something about college life and the AYF program at

FGC. We hope that these and other activities will help to create a “core” group

from which college age Friends can then step into the General Gathering more

ably and comfortably.

I have committed myself to attend the Gathering this year because helping

to organize a group for college age Friends is important to me and seems to be

something FGC is in need of. However, the cost of transportation and of the

Conference will be difficult for me to meet. The conference will cost $196.00

and Frontier Airlines offers a super saver for $218.00 round trip. Any contri

bution towards this amount would be a great help. I am in the process of

obtaining financial aid from both FGC and



A little additional information about myself —

I became a member of the Oklahoma City Friends Meeting in 1981, transferred

my membership to Mullica Hill Friends Meeting (NJ) three years later when my

family moved there, and am now living in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

I have attended FGC for six consecutive years and have been actively involved

with the highachool program throughout that time. I have been on the Planning

Committee at FGC for the past year and was involved in organizing the highschool

program for South Central Yearly Meeting while a member of SCYM.

I would very much appreca.te your considering my reauest.

Sincerely,

Bainbridge Testa



Janet Minshall Roache
409 Oakdale Road, NE

Atlanta, Georgia 30307
404-875-0201 (w)

523-2555 (h)

1982 to Lutheran Ministries of Georgia
Present 756 West Peachtree Street, NW

Atlanta, Georgia 30308

Job Title: Coordinator, Migration and Refugee Services
and Program Manager,
Economic Development Services

Job Responsibilities and Accomplishments: Responsible for
refugee resettlement for Lutheran Immigration and Refugee
Services in Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama and Mississippi. Give
audiovisual presentations and speak publicly on refugees and
refugee-producing situations around the world. Organize and
coordinate refugee sponsorships with church congregations and
community organizations. Recruit, train and coordinate
volunteers and staff —— both native and foreign born -- to
prepare for and assist newly arrived refugees. Coordinate staff
and volunteer follow—up of refugees for one year after arrival,
and provide emergency assistance as required. Provide
information, referral and advocacy for refugees with local
service agencies, and oversee monitoring and documentation
throughout the refugee resettlement process.

I am also responsible for planning, organizing and
managing economic development services through two holding
companies, one Lutheran and one Interfaith. The holding
companies have as their purpose the development of for-profit
businesses to employ, train and empower unemployed and
underemployed persons.

1981 to Christian Council of Metro Atlanta
1982 465 Boulevard Avenue, SE

Atlanta, Georgia 20312

Job Title: Staff Associate for Voluntary Service and
Development

Job Responsibilities and Accomplishments: Developed and
implemented programs utilizing volunteers from constituent



churches and the community to provide services in areas or
concern such as poverty, discrimination, violence, and
alienation. Organized and coordinated community task forces,
identified potential funding sources, prepared and submitted
proposals, and developed organizational models for various
levels of funding achieved. Determined management
capabilities and either supervised the projects myself,
utilizing volunteer staff for outreach and community
organization (if small and low budget), or provided consultation
to potential staff and board in order to spin off the project as a
separate and independent organization.

1978 to Division of Family Health Services
1981 Massachusetts Department of Public Health

39 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 0211 6

Job Title: Regional Coordinator of Family Health Services

Job Responsibilities and Accomplishments: Managed services
operated out of a Department of Public Health Regional Olfice,
including a system of fifteen medical specialty clinics for
handicapped children, thirteen state and federal contracts
affecting maternal and child health, and home/community based
services for multiply handicapped children. Total budget
approximately $2.5 million annually. Was responsible for
direct service staff of fourteen professional and clerical
workers, twelve medical and psychological consultants, and
through contract monitoring process provided technical
assistance to thirteen vendor program directors.

1973 to Planned Parenthood of Maryland
1976 610 North Howard Street

Baltimore, Maryland 21201

Job Title: Field Supervisor, Planned Parenthood of Maryland
and Director, Planned Parenthood, Lower Shore
also Pilot Project — State Health Department
Grant for Adolescent Sex Education

Job Responsibilities and Accomplishments: Established a
regional office and recruited, trained and coordinated
professional and paraprofessional staff and volunteers.
Organized and staffed an active provider/consumer advisory
council. Developed and implemented innovative health services



as well as educational, counselling and advocacy programs.
Researched and reported on conditions in the communities to be
served, completed needs assessment, developed comprehensive
plan of action. Initiated relations with community agencies and
groups, undertook multi—level community organization.
Organized manual data collection and program documentation
system and coordinated integration with state level
computerized system. Undertook and cooperated in comparative
follow up evaluations and initiated corollary supportive
services. Managed regional office for three years. Coordinated
approximately 20,000 client contacts a year by the third year
of operation. According to independent studies, significantly
reduced adolescent pregnancy and VD rates in comparison with
other areas of the state.

1972 to Shore Up, Incorporated
1973 P.O. Box 430

- Salisbury, Maryland 21801

Job Title: County Director, Services for the Elderly
Maintenance of the Aged in the Community (MAC)

Job Responsibilities and Accomplishments: Equipped and
organized a county office and senior centers. Recruited,
trained and coordinated staff and volunteers. Developed and
implemented services for the elderly including health,
education, food and nutrition, information and referral,
advocacy ,transportat ion and recreation programs. Researched
and reported on conditions in the county to be served,
completed needs assessment and developed program plan.
Initiated contact with community agencies and organizations.
Undertook follow-up evaluation and initiated corollary
supportive services. Managed the county—wide program for one
year. Coordinated approximately 10,000 client contacts during
that time and facilitated deinstitutionalization of
approximately twenty per cent of the elderly in the county
previously confined to mental hospitals and nursing homes.

1971 to University YMCA
1972 300 North Brooks Street

Madison, Wisconsin 53704

Job Title: Co—Director for Program

Job Responsibilities and Accomplishments: Planned,
implemented and staffed new programming including a



womens research project, a women’s residence and womens
support groups. Monitored and coordinated existing
programming including a nutrition education project and
natural foods co—op, an ecology education and recycling center,
an alternative pre—school, a teaching assistants organization,
a farmworkers support group, a community newspaper, a draft
resistance project, a tenant’s association, and a legal defense
fund. Conducted a membership and fundraising drive.
Designed, wrote and produced a mailer which nearly doubled
existing memberships and achieved a record response rate.
The Y served a university constituency of approximately
50,000 people as well as the surrounding community and
functioned on a lean budget as a result of high staff efficiency
and utilization of volunteer labor.

Between 1968 and 1972 I developed women’s health projects, and OEO-HEW
funded Family Planning and Community Health Centers in Madison,
Wisconsin.

Prior to 1968 I held short term appointments on medical and psychological
research projects performing editorial, interviewing, community education
and grant management functions. The grants were in Social Psychology at
the University of Wisconsin, In Clinical Psychology at Clark University,
Worcester, Mass, in Anesthesiology at Mary Hitchcock Hospital and
Dartmouth Medical School, in Pediatrics, Obstetrics-Gynecology,
Epidemiology and Public Health at Phipps Institute of the University of
Pennsylvania, and in Cardiology at the Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania.

EDUCATION: Management Development Program in Healthcare at Boston
University under the sponsorship of the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health, completed Fall, 1980.

MA. in Political Economics with minor concentration in Human Services
Organization from Goddard-Cambridge, Cambridge, Mass., 1978.
Undergraduate work at New York University, the University of Louisville,
the University of Pennsylvania, Dartmouth College and Clark University
majoring in Psychology and Liberal Arts -- all transcripts on file at
Goddard College, Plainfield, Vermont.

At the end of high school I attended Lycee Claude Debussy, Ste. Germaine en
Laye, France and traveled widely in Europe, the Mediterranean, and North
Africa. Was fluent in French some years ago.

References available on request.



Dear Friends, 4/1 5/86

Please excuse my writing to you all at once with one letter. I am working
full—time at a high pressure job and spending the rest of my time finding
1for the work will do in Africa. That leaves me little time for
one-to—one correspondence.

Since I spoke with you or sent you a copy of my proposal to go to Kenya and
provide assistance to the Womens Programme of Elgon Religious Society
of Friends 2—6 weeks ago, 1 have received a great deal of support and
encouragement for that effort. I feel blessed and grateful for all of the
kindness and love youve shown.

have been given very helpful information and contacts by Habitat for
Humanity staff. ( Habitat for Humanity is building houses at Nzoia
Location as the result of a proposal submitted in l82 by Elisha Wakube
and Marjorie Fox. ) The first weekend in March went to a winter retreat
of FGC Women in West Chester, Pa. where I presented the proposal. The
response was very positive and many of the women there took the proposal
back to monthly and yearly meetings Ior consideration. I then spent a day
at Friends Center in Philadelphia and met with Pat Hunt on the Africa Desk
of AFSC, Gordon Browne of FWCC and Bob Dockhorn of Philadelphia Yearly
Meeting -— all of whom shared with me invaluable information about
efforts, experiences, and problems in East Africa, and gave me very helpful
suggestions for further contacts, support and funding. I then began
sending the proposal by mail to people who had been suggested to me in
Philadelphia and by others familiar with the situation of Elgon Friends.
found from the responses I received that a couple of yearly meetings and
FWCC met too soon thereafter to allow time for adequate consideration.
Other recipients were kind enough to let me know that my proposal was
read and would be recommended for support and funding at upcoming
meetings. have, thus Iar pledges of about $1200 and need another $2400
to cover the costs I will incur.

If my proposal was too late for, or inappropriate to the organization of
your yearly meeting, would you be willing to put it before monthly
meetings in your area for consideration, or tell me who to send it to? If it
was too late for consideration by the Friends organization to which you
belong, would you be willing to put it before the appropriate committee
for consideration next time? I have set up a tax exempt fund through
Atlanta Meeting to receive contributions and will be most grateful for any
that come, now or in the future.



I am informed that Elgon Religious Society of Friends has as a whole
considered my proposal to come to Kenya this summer to do a Needs
Assessment and write up a descripton of the projects there. I am told
that they passed a resolution of endorsement on March 30, and issued a
formal invitation to me on April 10. I am in communication with the
Presiding Clerk, with the Secretary of the Nzoia Community Development
Centre, and with other women involved in the Women’s Programme. I am
learning Kiswahili and trying also to learn some Lubukusu. I plan to leave
for Kenya on July 6 from New York.

I will keep you informed of my efforts and hope that you will hold me in
the Light in your meetings and discussions.

Sincerel

Jan Minshall Roache
9 Oakdale Road, NE

Atlanta, Georgia 30307
(404)523-2555 (h)

875-020] (w)



tlanta 7fleetinq 1384 FAIRVIEW ROAD, N. E., ATLA?A, GEORGIA 30306

THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

Minute of Religious Concern

6—15—86

The Atlanta Monthly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends
unites with Janet Minshall Roache in her concern for Friends in
Kenya and their efforts toward economic development. Her leading
to work with the Women’s Programme of Elgon Friends Yearly
Meeting has been with her for some time, and is endorsed by
Friends in Kenya. Atlanta Friends Meeting also unites with the
spiritua.l sharing that Janet seeks with Elgon Friends and her
interest in bringing back aspects of faith which will enrich our
religious community.

.Janet is furthering work which was undertaken some years ago
jointly by Elgon Yearly Meeting and Philadelphia Yearly Meeting.
In accepting the invitation to work in Kenya, aanet is fulfilling
a promise she made to Elisha Wakube, Presiding Clerk of Elgon
Friends Yearly Meeting) and to the late Marjorie Fox of
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting) who had worked for several years in
Kenya with the Women’ s Programme.

We know that øanet has seasoned her concerns both in her own
journey and in her work arcLong us at Atlanta Monthly Meeting. We
have received much from her; we will miss her while she is gone.
Further, we know that 3anet has developed skills to match her
spirit. Through her education and her professional work she has
acquired expertise in areas which support her present efforts.

With Janet’ s strong commitment to these concerns and tier ability
to carry them forward, we believe that the fruits of the Spirit
will be plentiful. Through her openess and love for others, we
know that she will grow in her ministry as well. We look forward
to her return to Atlanta so that we may benefit from her soj ourn.

We ask you to assist and support øanet in this work, and we
commend her good spirit and abilities to all Friends who will
meet her during her ministry.

For Atlanta Friends Meeting

Bert Skellie
Clerk



1inute of Support for Janet Roache

Southern Appalachian Yearly Meeting and Association in session on

5—24--36 received a draft Minute of Religious Concern from Atlanta r1onthly

Meeting reporting their unity with Janet Roache’s leading to work with the

Women’s Progranmie of Elgon Friends Yearly Meeting in Kenya. SAYlA approves and

endorses this mission by Janet Roache, a member who is led to carry her ministry

beyond its present boundaries. Thus, she follows in the tradition set forth by

Janet Lind and other Quaker women who have faithfully travelled in the ministry.

SAYMA Friends have cherished Janet’s presence among us and her ministering to

our needs through leadership in worship groups, meetings fur business, and

educational presentations. We recall Elisha Wakube’s recent sojourn with us

with appreciation for his contributions here, and are glad to renew that

association through Janet’s project.
SAYMA Friends undertake to hold Janet in the Light during her sojourn

with you, trusting tat she will draw upon our giodwill for tier work. We

commend Janet Roache to the care of Elgon Friends Yearly Meeting and other

Friends who receive this Minute and invite your pport of her efforts. ‘e

eagerly anticipate Janet’s returning to this ar and shdring with us her

experiences among you.
hr !iha If of SAfA

n I ov i n iul 1 C..sl j

.

Tim Ifln, 1 eri<
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Dear Friends, 6-18-86

Only three more weeks ‘tIl I leave for East Africa! There’s been so much
to do and so much to learn that I haven’t responded properly with
individual acknowledgement of all the good wishes and support that I’ve
received, Please accept this letter as a heartfelt “thank you”.

Many of the meetings and Friends organizations which have been contacted
have agreed to unite with the concerns for Kenyan Friends expressed in my
earlier letters. Atlanta Friends Meeting, Southern Appalachian Yearly
Meeting and Association (SAYMA), Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, the New
York Friends Group, North Carolina Yearly Meeting-Conservative and First
FrIends Meeting, Greensboro, N.C. have all sent generous contributions.
Among the joyous surprises I’ve had are the individual Friends who have
been moved to send a donation and a note of personal encouragement, or an
article or book they thought I might use in my work with the Women’s
Programme of Elgon Yearly Meeting. In addition, Atlanta Meeting and
SAYMA have each given me wonderful Minutes (attached) to present to
meetings in this country, as well as to all the East African yearly
meetings which I will attend In August.

I have now received nearly $2400 of the $3600 requested to cover my
expenses. In order to pay for my airfare and other travel costs in advance
(and thus save money) I took out a loan In April. I have every hope that by
the time I return to the U.S. In the Fall, I will have received enough funding
to repay that loan. If your yearly or monthly meeting or Friends
organization is considering support for this work, please speak for me In
my absence. Your help will be most appreciated.

I’ve had wonderful and moving letters from women Friends in Kenya
telling me of their lives and hopes, wishing me well, and offering
hospitality and help while I’m there. I am also In contact with people who
work, or have worked, for other religious groups (the Mennonites, the
Catholics, representatives of the African Council of Churches) which are
addressing parallel concerns in the area of Kenya where I’ll be based.
Their prior experience and orientation will be most helpful. Finally, I’ve
received useful information and advice from Val Ferguson of FWCC
International, and John Harding, Africa Section of Quaker Peace and
Service in London. All such assistance is needed and welcome.

That’s the good news —— the bad news is that I had an accident the end of
May (fell down a step) and tore two ligaments in my ankle. I’m in a cast



right now, but it will be removed just before I leave Atlanta. Then Ill
wear a brace Ior three months. I’ve written to Elisha Wakube and asked for
help finding the means to get around —- . whatever
is customary Ior people there who are temporarily disabled -- so that I
can still go to all of the places I need to be and do all of the work that
must be done.

Thank you again, every one of you, for the support, encouragement and
loving concern that has made this work possible. I hope you will find my
letters and reports from Kenya stimulating for your meetings and
ministries, and that you will enjoy sharing the experience with me as I
travel and learn.

Grace and Peace,

“ Janet Minshall Roache
409 Oakdale Road, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30307

404-523-2555

(My address in Kenya will be Nzola Community Development Centre, P.O.
Box ;3q’f , Kitale, Kenya, East Africa)
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20 March 1986

Anne White
Clerk JAMES O’CONNELL
Intermountain Yearly Meeting Professor of Peace Studies

624 Pearl Street Bradford West Yorkshire BD7 1DP
Boulder telex 51309 UNIBFD C
Co 80302 0274 733466 ext 260

USA

Dear Ms White

Ref: Application for Supplementary Scholarship

Unforeseen circumstances have forced me to write to you seeking help for “Emergency Scholarship
Funding”.

By way of introduction, suffice it to say that I am a Quaker from Kenya. My active work with
Friends was when I was at the Quaker UN office in New York and subsequently as Executive
Secretary of Friends World Committee for Consultation - Africa Section, based in Nairobi.

I am undertaking research at the above University leading to PhD in the area of Strategic Resource
- Conflict in International Relations, ie a case of East-West Conflict in Central Africa, over
Strategic Mineral Resources.

I was sponsored by the World Council of Churches and the British Christian Aid but the Scholarship
expired at a time when I still needed time to finish. My sponsors have regretted inability to extend
the scholarship due to prior commitments.

The delay in my work was caused by the ‘coup d’etat’ attempt in Kenya in 1982 where I had gone to
do field work. The University of Nairobi where I was to be based was closed until 1984 by which
time I decided to return to this University.

Our attempts to raise funds locally have not been successful from both Quaker and non-Quaker
sources. Attached you will see the estimated subsidy. I have so far been living on bank overdrafts
and loans from the University and individuals while hoping for funding so as to repay. It is in this
respect that I am appealing for your assistance.

I am however glad to say that we have, through my School, been able to raise some $1,300 from the
Anna H and Elizabeth M Chase Fund Committee of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting.

Should you require any further information, I shall gladly provide. You may also contact my head of
School, Professor James O’Connell who has confirmed that the School of Peace Studies is a non
profit making body, and financial contributions made to the School/University are tax-exempt.

Thanking you in anticipation,

School of Peace Studies

David A Kikaya

Encs
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I M SANDERSON MBE BSc

Deputy Recnstrar (Acadermc)

D J JENNINGS BA ACIS

Bradford West Yorkshire BD7 IDP

0274 733466 telex 51309 UNIBFD C

EAM/CR

18th March 1986

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This is to certify that

David Donald Kenda Adaka KIKAYA

is a registered research student at this University and is studying for the

degree of Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) in Peace Studies. He is a privately

sponsored student.

The tuition fees for the 1985—86 academic session are £150.

In addition it is estimated that the student will require funds as de

tailed below in order to meet all expenses during the 1986 calendar year:

Accommodation and heating 1270)

Food
1150)

Books
220) £3950

Local travelling expenses 210)

Miscellaneous expenses 1100)

TOTAL including tuition fees £4100

UNIVEsrr’: ADrOrI

_i: Kevin Knifton

FOEiGDUTE SECTION 1 Administrative Assistant

Student Registry
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‘RIEN3DS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION
SECTION OF THE AMERICAS

- .. - ZZ Dav±dKikva worked in air Quaker Office at the United tions -

for several rnnths in 1975.. Ducinj tnat period ne assist

the snail pernanent staff in Friends work with the U.N. on issues

of hunian rights, developnent, ard disarrnanent. His months of

service ixic2nded a U..N. Ass1y Special Session on the new

_____

International Econanic Qrder as ll as the 30th General Assrb1y

of the U.N. V

The riter was the Director of The Quaker U.N. Office at that

time. After David Kikaya returned to Kenya, he was apx)int9I

Executive Secretary of the Aica Section, Frieixls World Catraitt

for Con1tstion, (office in Ni). -. -

,t 1503 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102, U.S.A.

2: -r Teuhone: (215) 563-0Th7

(h: AMERFRENDS

CIe,L

RRETT DLLSIE7C¼

Ext, ;- 27 August, 1982
ERBERT HADLE

WAtD W.

A.” ‘.

T)AViD ULZ..S

CORDON iOWSE ‘10 HO1 IT MY CflCEPN
ANN COPE

)JARCA,ET JUMP
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ROBE,T J. RL’LSEY
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.VADA FRSANDEZ
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Imctc. 13

‘lexico (1).D.. Mexko

V

lor.! Ote

L.tO’

Er.”..—,r ()r1ce

Edi-r. .cr)tRnd

Barrett Hollister

Presiding Clerk
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COALITION AGAINST THE DEATH PENALTY, INC.

V

980 North Fair Oaks Avenue Pasadena California 91103

(818) 798-7213

Anne U. White June 16, 1986

Sunshine Canyon

Boulder, Colorado 80303

Dear Anne White:

Th is to be sure Friends in Inter Mountain Yearly Meeting

are informedabout the western regional conference on the death

penalty. This is addressed to you, assuming you are Clerk of IMYM.

If not, please make this avaLilable to the right person. I hope

someone will publicize this to IMYM Friends.

The conference is being planned for September 26 - 28, in

Santa Fe, New Mexico. It is co-sponsored by the Western Region

of the National Coalition Against the Death Penalty. Anyone from

a western state Rocky Mountain states to Pacific coast states

plus New Mexico, Alaska, and Hawaii) is welcome. For more infor

mation you could àontact: Colorado Coalition Against the Death

Penalty /915 E. 9th Ave./Denver, CO 80218; 831 - 7692. You should

probably ask for Father Jim Sunderland. You could also ask fht

following about the conference: Bob Gross / P.O. Box 600 /
Liberty Mills, IN Li691+6; (219)982_7L1.80. Bob is Associate Director

WHY DO WE KILL PEOPLE WHO KILL PEOPLE TO SHOW THAT KILLING PEOPLE IS WRONG?

200



of the National Coalition Against the Death Pa1ty, and. Bob

is in charge of working with state/local anti-death penalty

organizations. People in New Mexico, particularly in or near

Santa Fe, should probably contact Bruce Roistad. He is on the

local committee planning the conference. I do not have a relia

ble phone number.

That seems to take care of everything. Thank you for forbearing

this far.

Sincerely,

Laurence Egg ,

Secretary
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l6 Rosemont Drive
Norman, Oklahoma 75072

12 January 1987

Anne U. White
Clerk, IXTh
624 Pearl Street
Boulder, Colorado 80502

Dear -F4e4a: Anne:

It is with regret that I must inform you of the death of

nv sister, Isabel R. Carroll (ne Macgregor), a member of your group.

he died here in Norman Regional Hospital on December 2, 1986, after

having been at my home from the end of September until November 50th.

Our sister, Helen, was here also during her last illness, and took

the most care of her. The cause of death was cancer, which she had

been CODifl with since Seotenber, 1981.

Her conviction in the beliefs of the Quaker Religion, and

the a11eiance of her Quaker friends gave her great strength in her

final days. We are most grateful for this, and for the supnort and

care that all of her friends have given to the family since her death.

The sincerity and understanding have been most comforting.

iiould you kindly remove Isabel’ s name from your mailing

list, and please let me ‘mow if she had any pledges or dues outstand

ing. The family will be glad to honor these.

Mot sincerely,

£4
Rob Roy iacgregor
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Adstrnm, Haryland Fifth %onth 19 1985 -

Our shared and continued experience of the divine spirit leads Friends to
‘live in virtue of that life and power that takes away the occasion of all wmrs’
and other form. of violence. For hundr.ef years the Quaker peace Thstlmony has
called us to liv. in that spirit that ‘d.lights to do no evil” and in the joy of
living with all. creation,

Toay that creation is threatened by weapons of destruction never dreamed of
by our Quaker forebearore. The likelihood that we may destroy life as we know it
has mad, war unthinlable, Still the governments continue to fuel the “buenos of
terror” perpetuating the illusion that more weapons provide more security. Never
before had the vision of peace been more urgent or more sane.

We mist confront the dujair that threatens to engulf us by a call to action
that will cause us to lay aside our routine patterns of living. This renewed call
may place us at times in pppoaition to our government and its laws. We would not
tak, much a position lightly but in the kncwls4ge that we era obeying a higher law
of faith and conscience

Specifically we must sack the Light, asking whether we as individuals or u
groups of Frinds are called to do the following:

1. Work to educate ourselves on the nuclear threat.
2, Speak out on these mttera of conscienc. to those with wham we live end

work,
3. Reorder our use of resources to promote the cause of peace.
4. Resist the idolatrous pursuit of technological solutions as the guarantor

of our security.
5. Study alternative paths of conflict resolution for all levula of interi

relationships.
6. Commit ourselves to us4ng our time eacrificully to promote pesos.
7. Support those who may suffer for decisions made fat conscienca sake.
8. Zncourage a moritorium on the testing or nucleer weapons and a progrm*

for their elimination.

We r.cog4se chat. peace is not m.r,iythe absence of war. As peacamakere wa
must promote worldvi4e disarmament, economic and social justice, the stwardab*p
of the earth, and respect for human rihra. We must find positive ways to promote
mutual trust and cooperation amorg peopl. and nations as the only long tere baats
for national and international security.

To thes. ends we rededicat* ourselves with renwed vigor, respecting tbos*
with wham we differ, and rejoicing in the power of reconciling love,



BALTIMORE YEARLY MEETING
of the

R EUGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 17100 QUAKER LANE SANDY SPRING, MD. 20860 (301) 774-7663

November 13, 1985

To Friends everywhere,

At their annual gathering this past August, Friends in Baltimore Yearly fleet
ing approved a peace minute brought to the business session by the Yearly Meeting
Peace Committee. This minute, a copy of which is enclosed, grew out of a concern
first raised by th Peace Committee more than two years ago that Friends need to
consider what our historic Peace Testimony means in a modern world.

In 19d3, shortly after the Catholic bishops issued their pastorial letter on
nuclear war and disarmament, the committee sent out a call to Monthly Meetings
within Baltimore Yearly Meeting asking that they spend some time, in whatever forumseemed appropriate, to seriously discuss what it means to be a peacemaker in anuclear age. Nearly a dozen Meetings and individuals responded to this call bycomposing their own “modern” peace statement.

The Yearly Meeting Peace Committee met in a weekend retreat in Hay 1985 to attempt to draw some common threads from the statements it had received from thevarious Monthly Meetings. The minute ultimately composed at that weekend retreatwas subsequently approved, with minor revisions, by the Yearly Meeting in August.

We ask that you forward this minute to your Monthly Meetings for their consideration and discussion. We hope that Friends among you will find, as we did, thatthe time devoted to in depth discussion of what it means to work for peace will
deepen their commitment to peacemaking. We hope to that Friends in your Yearly
fleeting will unite with us in this minute and will commit themselves on a practicalday-to-day basis to the eight specific steps detailed in the minute.

With you in peace,

Gene Hi iman

Gene Hiliman, Clerk
Baltimore Yearly fleeting
PEACE COMI’lITTEE



Josephine Coats
Box 98
Gila, NM 88038 4 February 1986

Dear Jo,

It was indeed heart—warming to get your letterabout the weekend family retreat held by Gila Friends.Fiay we have more such beginnings!

I wanted to share with you the surprising resultsof a comparx’ison Chuck Fager did in regard to comparative growth among Yearly Neetings IMYM turns out tohave increased membership percentage—wise much more thanany other unprogrammed YN, and in absolute numbers is notvery far behind Baltimore YM. Of course, we need to ponderif some of this is due to reporting methods, migration, orother reasons. But it is very encouraging, and I wouldsuspect that the kind of thing you and the Gila friendsare doing has a lot to do with it. If you get to ContinuingCommittee you’ll hear about this , but I thought youmi[;ht like to share it now with local friends.

Some other goodies for your Monthly Neetin areenclosed. We saw Erna Lowenerg in Vienna in January.Lhe is slower, but spry, and has fond memories o± yourand obina’s visit1

Love,

Anne White, clerk
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Thomas W. Hutchesen

142 ).1.ntague R.ad

Shute sbury,

Massachusetts

01072

Te Whom It May Concern;

The Indin Affaii- Wrk1n Party of the Wider Ministries C.nittee of New

England Yearly Meeting is interested in obtaining literature and/or other

information regarding other Yearly Meetings’ w.rk with Native Americans.

We are especially interested in bibliographies, curricula, and reports

•f any projects which were especially successful.

Thank y.u very much for y.ur oo-operati.n.

Sincerely,

-(
Thomas W. Hutcheson

c.—.rdinater,

Indian Affairs Working Party

NEYM
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Anne U. White
Cleark, EMYM

624 Pearl Street ‘ij,

Boulder, CO 80302



4 Arco, NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120

1 March 1986

Dear Anne,

I’ll distribute copies to FWCC representatives and to Gordon Browne of your
and Susan Dimitroff’s corresponclance regarding representation from North
Pacific, Pacific and Intermountain Yearly Meetings to Friends Committee on War
Tax Concerns.

I hope that IMYM Friends will learn of the activities of this committee as
I think there are many who will appreciate and use its work. Continuing
Committee’s suggested mode of representation should solve what has been a vexing
problem in seeking proper structure.

The part of Continuing Committee meeting that I was able to attend seemto
go smoothly and efficiently and with evident good humor. I did drop a note to
Bob Counihan with my thanks.

Lois ER is, AFSC—Pasadena, called today looking for the yearly meeting
contact on the books. She has been bringing them for many years and wondered
if her services would be requested again. She told me that this will be the
last year she will be traveling with the books to Pacific, North Pacific and
Intermountain Yearly Meetings. In answer to my question, she said a number of
people are being consideed to take over for her. I gave her Bob Counihan’s
phone number.

Sincerely,
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Friends World Committee for Consultation Section of the Americas

RIGHT SHARING OF WORLD RESOURCES COITTEE
Greensboro, North Carolina, Nlarch 21, 1986

JACK AND CAROL URNER are travelling among Friends on behalf of the Right
Sharing of World Resources Committee, a program of the Friends World Committee for
Consultation. For many years, Jack and Carol have carried a concern for gLobal
economic justice. In their years of Lravel and work in the Third World, they have
emphasized enabling the poor and disadvantaged to take charge of their own lives,
both economically and spiritually.

Recently the Urners returned from Bangladesh, where Carol helped to
organize the Badda Women’s Self—Help Centre. Two years earlier, Carol was
instrumental in setting up a revolving loan program in Cairo, Egypt, for garbage
collectors and others living under poverty conditions. Carol has written and
spoken extensively among Friends, sharing her strong concern that we learn more
about the world’s poor and become personally involved in sharing something of our
selves with those who have less. Jack and Carol make us feel that there is hope
for the world’s poor, by giving us specific ways to make small miracles happen.
They have made us see individuals rather than faceless groups of people, and we
have grown from that vision.

The Right Sharing of World Resources Committee hopes that you will
welcome Jack and Carol Urner and absorb from them a sense of joy and purpose in our
shared concern for the world.

Jane Laessle, clerk

I 5 R.we Philadelphia, PA 9102 USA (2151 241-’250
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MINUTE FROM bOULDER MEET INS TO COLORADO GENERAL MEETING
APRIL 20, 1996

The Boulder Meeting would like the following proposals to be
placed on the 1986 IMYM business aqenda. To do so they must be
approved by Colorado General Meeting, which in turn must pass them
on to IMYM.

INTRODUCTION
The flow of refugees from Central America over the US border
continues. However the flow north from the border towns themselves
has been sharply curtailed by the INS. As a consequence churches
and other organizations along the border and in the closest
cities, as well as Friends Meeting and Casa do los Amigos in
Mexico City have become overwhelmed by the work that must be done.
To provide support and relief to those making these sacrifices
Colorado General Meeting proposes that IMYM initiate three
actions.

PROPOSALS
1) Encourage all member meetings to adopt an organization
involved in refugee work or to adopt a family that is enduring
hardship because of their refugee activities. In doing so these
meetings would make a commitment to provide financial and
spiritual support, and if possible a physical presence by enabling
people to go south to work or to stand witness at the border or
wherever needed.

2) Initiate a border support network by making this challenge and
4 opportunities to respond known to all US monthly meetings as

well as Quaker national and international organizations and
publications.

3) Encourage FWCC Section of the Americas to give refugee issues
high priority in its work and to coordinate these efforts with
FCNL and AFSC.



Over 300 Young Friends from 34 countries. 57 yearly
meetings, and eight rnonthl’ meetings under the care
of Friends World Committee for Consultation, met at
Guilford College. Greensboro. North Carolina.
19—26 Seventh Month 1985. to envisage the future of
the Religious Society of Friends and to see how our
lives should speak within that vision.

We have come together from every continent, sep
arated by language. race, culture, ways we worship
God, and beliefs about Christ and God. By visiting
local Friends meetings, we tasted the diversity of
North Carolina Quakerism and this led us into
exploring our worldwide diversity. We have been
challenged, shaken up. at times even enraged, intimi
dated, and offended by these differences in each
other. We have grown from this struggle and have felt
the Holy Spirit in programmed worship. singing.
Bible study, open times of worship and sharing, and
silent waiting upon God.

Our differences are our richness, hut also our prob
lem. One of our key differences is the different names
we give our Inward Teacher. Some of us name that
Teacher Lord; others of us use the names Spirit. Inner
Light. Inward Christ. or Jesus Christ. It is important
to acknowledge that these names involve more than
language: they involve basic differences in our under
standing of who God is, and how God enters our
lives. We urge Friends to wrestle, as many of us have
here, with the conviction and experience of many
Friends throughout our history that this Inward
Teacher is in fact Christ himself. We have been struck
this week, however, with the experience of being
forced to recognise this same God at work in others
who call that Voice by different names, or who under
stand differently who that Voice is.

We have often wondered whether there is anything
Quakers today can say as one. After much struggle
we have discovered that we can proclaim this: there is
a living God at the centre of all, who is available to
each of us as a Present Teacher at the very heart of our
lives. \Ve seek as people of God to be worthy vessels
to deliver the Lord’s transforming word, to he proph
ets of joy who know from experience and can testify
to the world, as George Fox did, “that the Lord God
is at work in this thick night.” Our priority is to be

receptive and responsive to the life-giving Word of
God, whether it comes through the written Word—
the Scriptures: the Incarnate \Vord—Jesus Christ:
the Corporate Word—as discerned by the gathered
meeting: or the Inward Word of God in our hearts
which is available to each of us who seek the Truth.

This can be made easier if we face the truth within
ourselves, embrace the pain, and lay down our differ
ences before God for the Holy Spirit to forgive, thus
transforming us into instruments of healing. This
priori tv is not merely an abstract idea, but something
we have experienced powerfully at work among us
this week.

Our live invited speakers preseoted vivid pictures
of economic. ecological, and military crisis in this
world today. We acknowledge that these crises are in
fact only a reflection of the great spiritual crisis which
underlies them all. Our peace testimony inspires u.
yet we move beyond it to challenge our world with the
call for justice. We are called to be peacemakers. not
protesters.

It is our desire to work co-operatively on unifying
these points. The challenges of this time are almost
too great to be faced, but we must let our lives mirror
what is written on our hearts—to be so full of God’s
love that we can do no other than to live out our
corporate testimonies to the world of honesty, sim
plicity, equality, and peace, whatever the
consequence.

We pray for both the personal and inner strength as
well as the corporate strength of a shared calling/
struggle that will empower us to face all the trials that
we will necessarily encounter. We have no illusions
about the fact that to truly live a Christian life in these
cataclysmic times means to live a life of great risk.

We call on Friends to rediscover our own roots in
the vision and lives of early Friends whose own trans
formed lives shook the unjust social and economic
structures of their day. They treasured the records of
God’s encounters with humanity found in the Bible,
and above all, the life and teachings of Jesus Christ.
And we call upon Friends across the earth to heed the
voice of God and let it send us out in truth and power
to rise to the immense challenges of our world today.

E

THE WORLD GATHERING OF YOUNG FRIENDS

Epistle to All Friends Everywhere
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March 6, 1987

Frances McA1 1 ister
528 N. Bertrand
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

Dear Frances,

I have tried to call you for a few days now without success at
(602) 774-3037 so I will write.

You are probably aware that I am asking to be relieved as the
AFSC Corponation representative from IMYM. I enclose the
materials that I distributed at Continuing Committee last month.
Anne White and I have discussed the situation and we agree that
1) the new nominating committee should be asked to find a
candidate for the 3ob from outside Colorado, and 2) IMYM should
review its relationship to AFSC and give some guidance to the new
representative, assuming it is decided to have one. I am
satisfied that this is the wish of Continuing Committee.

Since you were the previous Corporation representative, as well
as many other reasons, I value your views on the matter. Would
you be willing to serve on a panel of 4 or 5 people at Ghost
Ranch this June where we can search for the right leading?

In lovinq friendship,

1559 Bradley Drive
Boulder, CO 80303
(303) 499-0053

LU1±
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Jo Lillis 624 Pearl Street. #302
F. 0. So>:: 101:6 Boulder, CD 80302
Mission, SD 57555 January 22, 1987

Dear J0,

It was good to hear from you and have that account of your inner
and outer travels.

I will still be clerk of IMYM June 10-14, 1987. The Registrar,
she who sends out the registration forms, will be Robin Powelson,
45 Bellevue Drive, Boulder, CD 80:302. I have given her the above
address for you, but you may want to write her if there is an
address which will reach you more promptly. Connie Sawyer will be
in charge of interest groups again the year.

Ghost Ranch has become ever more popular. Last June there were
CoTS 500 friends, which fills the place almost over the top. The
result is that the Registrar is trying to ensure that Friends
from the Yearly Meeting get places first, particularly in the
campgrounds and the casitas which are the cheapest accomodations,
I tell you all this because I don’t want you to be disappointed.
How many people you want to bring with you may make a difference
also.

Drive carefully, and we’ll hope to see you in June.

Sincerely,



R E N A I S S E N C E

Jo Lillis

The White Buffalo Calf Woman

A very long time ago, long before the first White man caine among The People, a mys

terious and very sacred woman appeard to a certain group of Miniconjou La.kota, which

was encamped up to the north of Porcupine Butte. She presented the leaders a medi

cine bundle which contained the first red stone pipe. Then she instructed the men

and women in the care and use of the pipe, and of many other things also. Then she

departed, and as she walked away from the camp she turned into a white buffalo calf,

that most sacred of animals, and galloped away, snorting.

Ptehincala Ska Win, The White Buffalo Calf Woman, is thus a most central

figure in tne Lakota medicine hoop tradition, for the sacred pipe is the *ine non

of Lakota spirituality; the instrument through which The People send their voices to

God.

The White Buffalo Calf Woman Society (WBcws)

In 1977 a group of Rosebud women formed a grass—roots organization to address the

needs of reservation women and thier families, needs which were not being met by

existing structures. They chose the name as a reflection of their desire to follow

the teachings of The White Buffalo Calf Woman. The Society’s goals are peace, under

standing, and a quality life for ail people.
The primary focus of WBCWS soon became the relief and prevention of domestic

vilence. In 1978 it was host to the germanitive meeting of The South Dakota Coalition

Against Domestic Violence, and in October of 1950 opened its shelter on the grounds

of the former Bishop Eare School for Boys just outside .1ission.

The WBCWS effort was the first shelter—based domestic violence program on any

Indian reservation. For much of the following years it was the only such, as others

elsewhere opened and, alas, were forced to colse for want of funds.

Former Weaponry Designer Finds Peace and sappiness on The Rosebud

On or about 1 Jy 1960 I moved into the Sate of California, along with roughly 1,000

other people, and began working for Douglas Aircraft’s Missiles and Space Systems Di

vision at Santa .bnica. Designing nuclear weapons was quite exciting, and testing them

even more so. And of course the enterprise paid very well. But any time I looked back

over six months of my life I didn’t feel so good about my contribution to humanity.

After six years I left Industry to return to school at the University of Sou

thern California, at the northwest corner of Watts in Los Angeles, with the idea of

retiring into Academia. But I arrived there the year following the Watts riots, and

soon found myself enmeshed in the struggles of Black people. I set ut a tutoring efforl

for The Black Students Union at U.S.C., and transorted equipment and food for the Blaci

Panther Party’s Free Breakfast Program.
One thing of course leads to others in that league, and in May 1370, when Nixon

sent U.S. troops into Cambodia and the Guard in Ohio and Mississii began killing stu

dents I parted ways with mainstream America: forever, as it has turned out.

Although I was able to ‘coast through’ and did obtain my Ph.D. in synthetic dif

ferential geometry from Herbert Eusemann, I was unable to become a part of Academia. So

after two years of squabbling with the incompetent half of the tenured mathematics fac

ulty at a California State University, I resigned my position with no clear idea of wha

I might do next.

For the next three years I studied Zen, ‘did drugs,’ and worked on tvement is sues, and
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conflict with The Episcopal Diocese of South Dakota. Instead of my planned two day
visit, I was there for five weeks! And although I had been ‘on the fringes’ of
Indian country for about 25 years, this was my first immersion into reservation life.

The results have been profound. In order to better serve WBCWS I have become
a Rosebud Reservation resident, and have created The Aurora Foundation. I have been
more or less adopted by the family of Adeline LaPointe, Charlene’s mother. And I have
become a ‘student-practitioner,’ for want of a better term, of a Rosebud medicine man,
Norbert Running.

Coda

I must say that, for an ex—abused child who was a terrorized little kid up until the
age of , I suppose, forty-two, I am having a marvelous time. My life has become more
wonderful, and useful, than anything I could have conceived back when I was locked into
the Missles and Space Race.

At about the time when I first realized the beautiful thing which was happening to me
out at Mission, I wrote the following poem, with which I will close this particular
hers tory:

As I settle like a feather

On the warm red heart

Of the Lakota Nation,

It gladdens me

To remember my Teachers,

And their encouragement

Of my windblown

Journey.
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I hope that you will look carerully into your purse, and your conscience.,

as you consider this opportunity to contribute to the rebirth of The Lakota

Nation. However, it is very much not a matter of guilt, but rather of justice.

Particularly should you be unable to contribute financially at this time,
you could write to us anyway, and keep us in your prayers.

And I pray that The Great Spirit, Wakantanka, will send you the strength to

survive the coming winter, that we might laugh together in the summer sun!

Yours in the Light,

J4I)
J Lihis, Ph.D.

1rincipal Investigator

1/1

Dear Anne,

Thanks for the Ward Churchill article.

Now I must ask ycu t9 send me the new INflI Clerk’s name so I can tool liD

for 1987, 4.[
I have now abandoned automechanjes and am at the end of Week One of a five-
week DOT driving course in Sioux Falls, following which I’ll be hauling
freight between the midwest and west coast. Time to lever self off the
financial floor!!

A positive result of my han had b miss Ghost Ranch in 1986 for want
of funds! Now I can insure getting to the 1987 event, hopefully with
my favorite four—generational lakota women’s group. And sëe further
Aurora projects, and get clean with IRS.

I now feel sufficiently well centered to rsk having some money, you see!!

)aybe you can share the enclosed GVF’114 Newsletter page around?

Best wishes to you and yours for 1987.

Aloha,



Brookings
July 1986 ‘O 34 lti
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Dear Anne,

Thanks for your 6/22 card. I’m sorry I was unable to
get to Ghost Ranch. The principal reason was financial. With

most of my free cash going into The Rosebud these days, I was

counting on fairly current income to produce travel funds; at

precisely the worst possible moment my work fell almost to zero,

and I attempt to restrict borrowing travel money to getting

closer to home, not farther away!

What I intend to do now is to rewrite ray handout to

focus significantly on Brutz’ paper, “Parable and Transforming

Power Among Friends,” and mail it to each Fleeting od Worship

G-roup’s 0.0. representat e.

Similar considerations led to my missing the FGC Gathering,

in spite o its proximity. I must say that I find the registration

fee of 80. to be rather stiff. The message is, I guess; one can

attend the Gathering only if one sunports the other FGO programming.

I much prefer the IFPIN style, both because it’s the one I was ‘brought

up in,” and bedause it is clearly easier on “po’ folks.”

BUT, I am pleased to announce tht S.D. unprogramned riends

are hosting a “Scattered Friends’ Gathering” on 24 August, at Ida

Beale’s in Alcester (twenty minutes south of Sioux Falls). In case
you cross paths with anyone who might be interested, information may
be had from Ida at 605—9M—2156.

Thic weekend I got to transport a high—risk Rosebud worn
to a shelter in Ilinneanolis. First excuse I’ve had to get to The
Cities since 1980. I’ll attend Fleeting for Business with Twin Cities

Friends Friday evening, onci visit the Flinnesota Zen Ileditation Center
on Saturday. I’ll scoot back to Sioux Falls in tine to play “Eon
Voyage” with Chs±lene LaPointe, the woman who got me into all this

Rosebud business, as she erplanes for a second trip to Africa, a

foll nw—up to the trip by a group of Lakota women last year for the
International Women’s Gathering in Nairobi.

Should you see Elise Boulding, and you thin: o± it, mention

that I hav:e run accross a counle of woman here who are fierce E.E.

fans. They are Ph.D.—ing in Rural Sociology at SDSU. One is an

Ex’itrean, off for two years at I.I.T.A. at Ibadon, Nigeria. The other

is a South Dakotan who is married to a Luhia from Kakanega, Kenya,
and a member of E.Africa 1.11.!
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One of the many openings for me last year was to become
a student of Ilorbert Running, a Holy Man who is the Intercessor at
the Ironwood Hilltop Sun Danc. I’ll be articipating in my second
one this August. I’ll be at Running’s from the 9th through the
17th, and the Sun Dance itself will be 14 — 17 August. Interested
Friends are welcome to “slide by” and check it out. Inquire at the
store or gas station in Rosebud Village, or at the St. Francis
Museum. Such a visit would fit well with a visit to the White
Buffalo Calf Woman’s Society shelter at Mission.

Last but hardly least, I spending tart of my time
in a fairly serious study of Biblical Hebrew, by beating on Genesis,
of course.

B’reshit bara! ‘Eloiri etc.

I hope your summer is going well, and you are properly
“decompressing’s from your stint as Clerk of IhTh.

Maybe I’ll turn up a client needing to go to Denver/Boulder,
who knows.

Thanks for your help.

Aloha nui,
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Bro okings
21 April 1986

Dear Anne White,

I should very much appreciate your having the
Registrar mail me fliTh registration materials directly,
as I fear things will be very slow in arriving from
Iogan ieeting.

It would also be helpful to have a copy of the
list of flFYM officers, clerks of 1eetings and Worship
G-roups, etc.

I am currently excited about the 25—24 bay FWCC
Regional ieeting in Des Moines, to focus on domestic
violence in Quaker farnilies. A little forward motion
goes a long way toward lifting my spirits!

Thanks f your help.

Aloha,

J Iillis

c/c Robertson
107 Western Avenue South
Brookings, SD 57006
605—692—2556

(Perraanent address for IMYi records:

(P.O. Box 1066; hission, SD 57555)



Pro okings
26 av 1986

Dear Anne White,

I write to transmit the enclosed copy of the write—up
which I have prepared for Yearly Ietin. Your suggestions
and reactions would be most welcome.

My original intent was to provide enough copies for
distribution to each adult registrant at registration. At ;he
rrosent tir.ie I am unsure whether I shall have sufficient funds
for this. In that event I would be able to provide copies for
attenders at Continuing Committee, if such distribution would
be arropriate.

I a.m also enclosing a copy of the program from the
FWOC High Plains Regional Meeting which I attended last weekend
at Des Moines. Thin represents, I believe, the most formal
recognition of the abuse problem by aay major Quaker oranniza—
tion.

I wish also to draw to your attentio.n the publication by
Illinois Yearly hoeting of Judy Prutz address given at Illinois
and Ohio Valley Yearly Meetings, 1985. It is entitled 11Parahle
and Tranwforming Power Among Friends ,and has a foreword by
T. Canby Jones.

There now remain but nine days of auto reair in I3rookings
and two weekends on The Rosebud before I heaê for Ghost Ranch.
The past year has been surnrizing and rewarding for me, with sorne
unlooked-for penings and several deep friendships beginning.
I feel richly rewarded for having paid some dues behind the Zion
curtain.

See you soon!

Aloha,

lillis
7’ p.0. Pox 1066

SD 57555
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Dear Friends,

This letter from The Rosebud bears, appropriately, a Lakota
title. It means, roughly, “Many People Watching,” although it also
carries the idea of waiting to see what someone will do. It is a
reminder that we do not operate in a vacuum, however good a job of hiding we might think
we are doing.

I hope that you will overlook my audacity in generating and circulating this appea
as if I were somebody who knows something, when in fact I am a rather lately—come Quaker.
On the other hand, having survived fifty-one winters on this turtle continent, I didn’t
exactly roll off the pumpkin cart yesterday. And if the fifteen years which I spent as a
rather seriously abused child and the quarter century which I then spent in a state of
very incouplete recovery are added to the past seven years during which I have been workii
assiduously in opposition to rape, battering, and incest, it might just turn out that I at
one of the ncre highly qualified Friends to shoulder this particular burden.

(In fact, if there is anyone around here rnre qualified, then I sure wish that the’
would stand up and say their piece, as things have been somewhat lonely out here on the
thinner parts of the ice.)

* * *

I first became an attender at a Friends Meeting in the latter days of 1978. In
early 1979 I began service with the Cache Valley Rape Crisis Team and the group into
which it evolved, Citizens Against Physical and Sexual Abuse, Inc. Over the next half-
dozen years I worked as crisis worker, recruiter-trainer, PR and public ed. person, inter:
director, and board member. Our service area was the three northern counties of Utah and
the southern parts of the southeastern counties in Idaho. During nost of this time I was
also the senior crisis worker of the suicide crisis phone system for roughly the same area
Good preparation for doing similar work on the Rosebud Sioux Indian Reservation, where I
now live.

In the early days, during the “honeynoon phase” of my relationship with The Societ
I naively thought that Friends would be attracted to this sort of service, as a logical
extension of the areas in which we were already working. I soon became perplexed over th
apparently genuine resistance which my suggestions received.

One reason for this intransigence surfaced in 1984 with the publication of Brutz’
work in Lake Erie Yearly Meeting (Jour. Marriage & Family, Feb. 84) and its citation by
Gordon Browne in his talk at Friends General Conference that year.

The bad news seems to be that Friends engage in lots of physical and sexual abuse
themselves. Just how rmich may still be subject to varying interpretations, but it is now
clear that there is enough going on that Friends will be best served by dealing head on
with the issue.

The good news is that, following an initial period of extensive foot dragging and
fairly juvenile defensive productions, we are beginning to respond to this challenge with
some forward notion.

* * *

During this same initial period within The Society I discovered several other area
wherein things were not going all that well. For one thing, there is a readily identifiai
underdog class within our midst, consisting of Blacks, Hispanics, Gay men and Lesbians, a
various others with whom we are similarly uncomfortable. And, despite the Quaker service
on the great plains towards the end of the last century and the large number of Quechua a
Ayrnara Quakers in Bolivia, there is in the United States an alnost total lack of Indians
within The Society. The well-discusses difficulties which we have with our emerging ado
lescents might also be included within this category, as might the increasingly vocal dis



FWCC REGIONAL CONFERENCE
May 23—24, 1986

Quaker Family Violence
Wanted, Ministries to Friends Families

Speaker: Judy Brutz

Host Meetings: Des Moines Valley Friends Meeting
First Friends Church

Location: First Friends Church
SW 30th & Park, Des Moines

Friday: 6:30 p.m. Registration
7:00 Opening Session — Research and the Call
8:00 Small Group Sharing

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. Meeting for Worship
9:00 Session II — Family Situations and the

Need for Inner Healing
10:00 Break
10:30 Small Group Sharing

12:00 noon Lunch

1:30 p.m. Session III — Taking Corporate
Responsibility

2:30 Small Group Sharing
3:30 Wrap—up

Note:
General Sessions, Meeting for Worship, Lunch will be in Fellowship
Hall on the lower floor.
Small group sessions will be located on the upper floor.
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Your name has been proposed as a possible Interest Group

Leader for the 1986 Intermountaln Yearly Meeting at Ghost Ranch.

I hope that you will be able to attend and will be willing to
serve as a leader. The dates for IMYM this year are June 10
through 15. Each interest group will meet once, either on
Thursday June 12 from 2:30 to 4 pm, or on Saturday June 14, from
2:30 to 4 pm.

The suggested topic is c,rnesh

LLI1u’v (k Scc

Please use the form below to send me the requested information as

(onas po Many thanks for your help. I’m looking

forwaTcFT seeing you at Ghost Ranch.
c7

INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

1986 17

-226V

Constance Sawyer

850 20th Street, #705
Boulder, CO 80305

INTEREST GROUP (Your wording will appear in the program)

TOP I C: -LLEII - &L1 LAJL4

St
Ll4’Ic’FJ DESCRIPTIDN:

PREFERRED TIME: Thursday, 12 June__ or Saturday, 14 June,

Quaker principles 3erand that ‘:e deal head on with our corrorate tolerance of

physical/sexual abuse, discrinination based on fear of ttothers,u and lust for

coafort, Are we prepared now to listen to our victins? Or shall we innore thc

yet some more? Each of us must choose, so choose well, Friends!

JO Lillj8 is V

IlVestjaato of The Aurora Foundation, seiing victiTh5
and victj relief units in Indian”coimtry



Ero okinjs
4 hal’ch 1986

Dear Anne [hite,

I’ve ercl ed a cony of my letter to C Sawyer for your info.

Also the Interest -roup form, so that you miyht cheek Ely “blurb

relative to the

I should lik, in addition, to prenare a two—sided sheet on this

topic for the reistration table, if riossible, so that attenders with

multiple interests might have a copy.

It seems that I have become rather more tolerant of Friends’

iynore—ance of the abuse issue, now that I am no lonor continually

confronted by the intransienceof my own 1ieetin, and am instead

settled onto the warm read heart of the Lokata Nation.

If Frinds should choose to listen, that would be wonderful.

If not, it can’t be helned.

Aloha,

is
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Brookings
March 1986

Dear Co.nste Sawyer,

Sorry this couldn’t get to you sooner, but I outran my mail.

NEW DATA:

Permanent: Thuh5j8E:

Jo lillis
I.0. Box 1066 c/oRo’oertson
I1ission, SD 107 Western Avenue South

no phone Brookings, SD 57006
605—692—7610 (9am — 12m;I1 — F)

—692—2556 (messages 8—5;—F)

Owing to some remarkable and unusual circumstances I have been
injected into the heart of Lakota country. I am committed to serving
the La1ota people in whatever way I can. Naturally, much of this
service relates directly to domestic violence. I am also a student
of the Medicine Hoop Way.

I have been led to found The Aurora Foundation, with a principal
mission of generating and enhancing services to victims of physical
and sexual abuse on Indian reservations. It has since August been pro
viding adjunct services to The White Buffalo Calf Womans Society, Inc.
which operates the shelter at Mission, on the Rosebud Reservation. I
am also addressing the issue of domestic violence -‘ithin the law enforc
ment community, and acting as a consultant to the alcohol cozmission 0±

the Rosebud Sioux Tribe.

Currently I am assisting a friend with his business while he start
back to SDSU, studying Judaism, Hebrew and lakota, and providing pro
gramming assistance to the SDSU Nativeerican Club and United inistri
at SDSTJ. And playing with my grandchildren, yum!

I have enclosed your form for the IMYM Interest -roup. I hope
it reaches you in time.

See you in June!

Aloha,

(EYcc: rne 1hit e
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Rsllgimxs Society of Friends

Joe Lillis Sunshine Canyon
do Featherstone Boulder, CO 80302
P.O. Box 13 2 Aursust 1985
Pipestone, MN 56164

Dear Joe,.

Thanks for your letter and its good news of your
time with the FGC Gathering. It sounds as if you had
a warm •reception. That gathering is a fine one for
meeting with people from many different Meetings, as
I remember from one held at Cape May many years ago.

As you know, the main vehicle for concerns at the
IflM meetings are the interest groups, and the more care
ful planning that goes into them, the better. I am not
sure what you have in mind for a specific program for
1986 at qhost aanch, but would be glad to learn.

My sur.mer includes a good many family responsibilitiçs
and a son’s wedding in Connecticut. As fall comes on Gilbertand I have several meetings to attend in different parts
of the country. However, let me know when you may be coming
through Colorado as I might be here.

I hope your travels go well.

Sincerely,

Anne Uhite, clerk

cc Constance Sawyer
IMYM Discussion Group Coordinator
850 20th Street, ff’705
Boulder, CO 80302

.;.



ACTION ALERT

Rosebud Reservation

8 August 1985

Dear friends and acquaintences,

This is an emergency appeal for assistance. I am currently involved

in a major crisis which is demanding, all of my time and energy and lots of

cash which I do not have. The need s urgent and the time is short.

(Among other things, the current crisis has seriously interfered with my

meeting obligations incurred prior to arriving here, including correspondence

relative to various types of planning. First off, therefore, I seek your for

giveness for any failure on my part to follow through in this area.)

The heart of the crisis is the continued existance of the battered women’s

shelter operated continuously since 1980 by the White Buffalo Calf Woman Society,

Inc., at Mission, South Dakota. This unit is the first, and, we believe, again

at this time the only shelter—based domestic violence program on an Indian reser

vation on the entire great plains.

The Society’s protagonist in this unfortunate affair is the Episcopal Dio

cese of South Dakota and its new bishop, Craig B. Anderson. The situation, as I

understand it, is that the Society has fallen into arrears in its rental payments

to the Diocese, leaselords of the shelter’s facility at the Bishop Hare complex

at Mission; that Rev. Anderson, upon assumption of his duties as Bishop of South

Dakota, has voided a verbal agreement reached between the Society and the diocesan

administrator prior to Anderson’s coming on board, which provided for relief of

the rental payment as the Diocese’s contribution to this vital service project.

and is flow insisting on eviction; that the Society has filed a petition for an

estoppel against the eviction in Rosebud Tribal Court; and that the Society, in

addition to its continuing severe problems related to the general economic con

dition on the Reservation, is in the process of attempting to select a new execu

tive director, as the incUmbent, M. Charlene A. LaPoin,. is retiring in order to

begin first year law studies in North Dakota.

I am therefore led to request that each of you take a bit of quiF time to

consider this crisis in light of your commitments to me personally and to the

battered women’s movement generally, and to HELP US NOW by doing one or more of

the following:

Send cash, check, or money order immediately We desparately need funds

for incidental expenses relative to the above legal action, for additional

food for the residents, for equipment repairs (try operating a shelter with

out a washing machine!), and for communications;

Adopt this shelter operation as your personal “peace corps project,” and

commit yourself to contributing a set monthly amount toward its continued

xistance may I suggest a monthly contribution equal to the cost of one

of your major weekly entertainments?

Work on any connections you may have with the Episcopal Church, particularly

with any hotshot churchwomen in your area; write the Diocese on the behalf

of the shelter; phone the Bishop;
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r Share with the Society any new and/or creative ideas you may have

relative to ongoing economic sponsorship and assistance.

I am committed to using every resource at my disposal to assist the White

Buffalo Calf Woman Society in this time of crisis. Those of you who are cogni

zant of my six years!’ experience as a crisis worker who routinely incurs life—

threatening risks for the sake of battered women will understand the depth of my

concern and commitment.

Not everyone is willing or able to make such a commitment. But I sincerely

hope that each of you will help as often and to whatever degree you can. For me,

for the shelter, for God, it doesn’t matter for whom or for what; it does matter

that you do something!

Yours in the Light,

J Lillis

c/o White Buffalo Calf Woman Society, Inc

P.O. Box 227
Mission, South Dakota 57555

605—856—2317

Dear Anne and Gilbert,

A little door has opened, from the other side as usual, and my life can
never again be the same. It is now inconceivable that I could ever abandon these
burnt—thigh people, after only a week here. And I can’t imagine celebrating a
sunset without thinking of Sitting Bull’s observation that a nation is not conquered
until the hearts of its women are on the ground.

I am now contracted to the B/D here for two to three months, to train the

new director and assist in prosecuting the conflict with the Diocese.
Please help us as and when you can.

Aloha nui,

P.S. Demie Kurz, Judy Brutz and I, with several others, established the first
Friends conf. on physical/sexual abuse within the Society, third week July 1986
at Pendle Hill!!! Info: Demie Kurz; Taylor Lane; Riverton, NJ 08077. J.



P.O. Box 1066
Mission, SD 57555
31 September 1985

Dear Anne,

The most here—now facet of the complex of cnflicts ith

which I am attempting to deal places my life at some risk.

This is not unusual. On the average, I have had to deal

with the reality of Fools with Firearms every nine months or so, over

the past six years. This time things are a bit differeat, in that

the risky business is an erupting family fued involving one of the

volunteers here at the shelter. So I am stuck with it, though it kill

me.

Such a marvelous test of the purity of my practice and the

depth of my faith! What an opportunity for a run at non—violent conflict

resolution! It certainly makes one appreciate the beuty of the sunset.

It is 9:15 pm. It is rather dark out. The childrens’

sqabbles and mischievous games have ceased for the day. Wa has been

restored to our household. Our sole client this evening is home safe

with her five children. Barring a new critical event, it ought to be a

peaceful evening.

It has been a nice vacation. Since withdrawing as senior

crisis worker, board member, and interim director of the victim assistant

unit in Logan last February, I have had a very peaceful vacation. Al

though I do not seek the excitement of threatened violence, when it arrives

it does jack me up. I am much more aware of who is around me. Like when

I visit my sister in Manhattan, for example.

The problem of the feud displays the extreme depth of commit

ment I feel for those few women (and the far fewer men, alas) who are led

to hands—on service to the abused; who are able to get right down with the

blood and tears and broken bones and dead people. These people become

fart of my network of friends, and nobody messes with any of them without

maying to deal with me, also. Nobody.

To be a twenty—five year sniveling victim of fifteen years of

abuse, and then to reach the point where I am unafraid of dying, where

I honor Death as my chief ally at my right hand... .my ‘fright bower,’...,

wnere I know that, indeed, it is “a good day to die,” is surely a Miracle.

But with all that, I am still just a foolish old man, so that

I cannot find the key to everyone’s heart just because it would be helpful

to our cause. And I often cannot hide the irritation at the amost universal

hiding Friends do from the reality of the physical and sexual abuse which

permeates our Society.
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Conversely, among all the “good people” who find appropriate
and/or Friendly ways to say NO to the plight of victims, it is an especial
treat to find a person here and there who eerns to say, YES. And I feel that
you, dear woman, are such a person. And so it will be a treasure to visit
with you as ever so soon I can, and begin very tentative talk about various
things which might be done within the rubric of the Good Order to begin to
clean up this mess.

[ have another calling, clearly secondary to my call to oppos e
abuse, which we need to begin examining together from the outset. In fact,
two other callings. They are intimately connected with my central concern,
so they all represent another reminder that all is one.

My second calling is to promote a no—nonsense here—now— level of
Right Sharing; to labor over the question: Knowing what in fact we do know
about the world’s resources and people, are we not obligated to live at a
standard not above the U.S. Poverty Level?

Being committed spiritually to poverty, celibact and obedience,
I am at high risk of succumbing to the gce of “Poorer Than Thou.”
And arrogance was ever one Of my more foolish behaviors. So feel free to
take me to task if that should appear to be appropriate.

My third calling is promote a more realistic working out of
our classical testimony of the absolute equality of human beings. Having
been immersed in one or another Black, Chicano, Lesbian, or Indian commu
nity over a twenty—five year span places me in a position from which it
seems quite obvious that the low incidence of “others” within the Society
of friends is directly attributable to the discomfort with such “others”
felt by the majority of those already members and attenders. On the other
hand, the fact that the majority of bolivian Friends are Indians makes it
clear that the problem is one of attitude, rather than being anything in
trinsic to our faith or the way various “others” are.

My latest reality—testing in this area was to survey the few
Black folks who showed up at Slippery Rock, which produced the expected
set of unfortunate experiences.

The connection with my main concern is that I am currently im
mersed in the warp and woof of the sicangu oyate, or burnt—thigh people.
For some accurate—as—far—as—they—go material on the Rosebud, I suggest
William Chaze’s 9/2 article in US News & World Report, and the five part
series by Benjamin Weiser which began in the 9/9/84 Washington Post.

I find it utterly fascinating that domestic violence was virtually
unknown in Lakota—land until approximately the end of World War II. On
the depressing side, this means that, not content with having destroyed
these people’s food—getting mechanism and stealing most of their land,
teaching them to fight about God and perverting them with alcohol, we have
continued the destruction by teaching them to assault and batter thoe with
whom they live.

On the other hand, there is a marvelous opportunity here to
work on domestic violence in a population in which the women’s societies
have only been disintegrating for one or two generations, instead of
somewhere between 100 and 1000 generations, as in our own.
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Recently I have been led to form a new, independent entity,
The Aurora Foundation, whose mission is a) to encourage Friends’ groups
throughout the U.S. and Canada to deal realisticly with their own cases
of physical and sexual abuse, beginning with instruction in listening
and attending skills, and, b) to seed shelter—based, grass—roots domestic
violence programs on the U.S. and Canadian Indian reservations and reserves.

Much work will be required to bring Aurora to the stage where
it has a good chance of fulfiiling its goals. But it seems to me that
it might take equally as much work to move existiong entities, as for
example, the Service Committee, to the point where they might accomplish
these aims.

I am hoping to be in Salt Lake City next weekend, as their
meeting for business has the White Buffalo Calf Woman Society on the
agenda, and I wish also to attend a threshing session there relative to
a not unrelated concern. If I am able to get out there, I would want
to make maximum use of the travel costs by visiting folks in Colorado
en route back here. I’ll phone you, probably Sunday eveng 9/8, if it
appears that I can bring this off.

Thanks, Friend, for your attention.

Aloha nui,

Lillis

the
AURORA foundation

P.O. Box 1066
Mission, SD 57555

Mission: 605—856—2317, do WBCWS Shelter

Pipestone: 507—825—5626, —4112,
do Featherstone productions, Inc7

Logan: 801—753—5058, do Laurie Landon



Fipestone, Minnesota
14 July 1985

Dear Arnie White,

I came, saw, and was conqufred! It may be that th FGC
Gathering is the sort of “drug” which is addicting upon a single
exposure. At the first plenary session, there were three persons
who indicated that they have attended at ie ast fifty such gatherings!

Relative to my own Concern, the Gathering was most fruit
ful. Firstly, I was able to counsel f recovering victims and two
victim assistance wcrkérs, and have as a result much more fully de
veloped ideas relative to abuse within the Society.

Secondly, I was able, with Judy Brutz, Demie Kurz, and
others, to participate in the initial planning meeting for the first
ever Friends Conference on Domestic Violence and Abuse Within the
Society, planned for the third week iii July 1986, at Fendle Hill!

Thirdly, there were maIy opportunities for networking with
Friends from many regions. As a result, my visitations under my
Concern will be directd by my need to assist meetings and. worship
groups with their local troubles, of which there( a lot.

I wish now to suggest that it is not too early to begin
thinking about doing something meaningful aid significant for the
IMYM Region, including a specific program for our 1986 gathering
at Ghost Ranch. What can you, as Clerk of INTh aid as a well-
steeped Friend, do in this direction?

I shall be making several trips through Colorado and/or
Wyoming during the coming months. In fact, my immediate need is
to get to Florida. Fossibly you aid I could have a face—to—face chat,
hopefully under relaxed, well—fed conditions. How ‘bout it?

I hope to be checking mail at Logan during the third week
of this month and first week of August, at Pipestone the second week
of August, and Santa Fe the third week of August.

I hope your summer is going well.

Aloha,

Jo hills

P.O. Box 3241; logan UT 84321

0/0 Featherstone
P.O. Box 13; Pipestone, MN 56164

c/o Sta. Fe I’ieeting
630 Canyon Rd.; Santa Fe, N 87501
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Dear Frances,

I write in anticipation of Continuing Cormnittee Ivieeting,
which I shall be unable to attend. Although I have transmitted
my concern through Tom Schroeder and Logan Meeting, I thought
that it might be hel:pful to also communicate directly with the
clerk.

In addition to my own early victimization, I have been
involved in an ever deepening manner with programs opposing
domestic violence during my five year tenure in Logan. I now
seek to generate an interest group on this topic at Yearly
Meeting. I would of course be ready and willing to serve as
such a group’s facillitator, but that is not a concern.

Basically, I wish to address the question of how it is
that Friends seem to be able to almost totally ignore some of
the people, mostly women and children, who are in extreme need
and located right under our very noses. In Quakerese, I wish to
ask, “How shall we nurture our local domestic violence unit?”

I am currently engaged in a networking operation throughout
northern California, visiting friends, Quaker groups, and domestic
violence units. Among other things, I am making inquires as to
both the support of the latter by the former, and the mechanisms
which seem to have been responsible for generating such support
as may exist.

Way did open for me to present this issue at an interest
group at the winter meeting of College Park Quarterly. Unfor
tunately, attendence was scant owing to a competing group focusing
on Nicaragua. While the Central American questions are of course
important, one of the points my concern seeks to address is the
last—place finish which battered women seem to achieve in the race
for attention and social service programs.

In addition to my networking operations, I am still conducting
my house—calls—and—road-service auto repair business out of my van.
And I shall shortly begin working for a consortiom of seven Bay
Area N.O.W. Chapters, participating in a canvass to generate funds
in support of the Economic Equity Act.

I hope that 1984 is unfolding in rosey hues for you end yours.

Aloha nui,

Liii is



Sari irancisco
16 February 1984

Hello again.

This sill of course fail to reach you before CC Meeting.
How fortunate I phoned you!

I have now begun work for the Bay Area N.O.W. Chapters:

Training night was bad.

Second night was horrible.

Third night was WONDERFUL!

I may continue for some time.

As a result, I am now able to begin a close association with
San Francisco Monthly Meeting, which I have been wanting to do for
some time.

It is, in fact a rare treat to sit here at Friends Center,
before a large window overlooking the Mann headlands just seaward
of the Golden Gate Bridge. Exciting looking surf over there, fol
lowing a wonderful rainstorm yesterday. The Bay is a particular
blessing for an expatriate Long Island Sounder.

Warmly,

o Ijilis
‘/o Friends Center
160 Lake Street

San Francisco, Califcrnia 94121



Millville, Utah
25 September 1985

Dear Frances McAllister,

I ant back in Utah for some fundraising on behalf of the White Buffalo

Calf Woman Society, Inc., which operates the only shelter—based domestic violence

program on an Indian reservation on the entire great plains. I spent a month

living at the shelter, helping bring their new director on board and prosecuting

their tennant—landlord conflict with the Episcopal Diocese of South Dakota.

I have now moved my base of operations to Mission, to enable periodic

overview of the WBCWS shelter, further development of many personal relationships

among the sicangu oyate, or burnt—thigh people, and to place me a long day’s drive

closer to lOts of people and places, Northfield included.

My month on the Rosebud has made reentry into Zion something of a

problem. But the resulting disorientation seems to help my thinking back to the

events of June and July. And so this letter is an attempt to begin something

different than what we did a year ago, which was nothing. I believe that it was

that doing nothing, as much as anything, which was responsible for our conflict

at Ghost Ranch this year. So the question now seems to be: Shall we again do

nothing, with who knows what foolish results?

Your moving to interpose the Committee to Assist the Clerks at Ghost

Ranch was quite helpful for the immediate process. It is a tactic which I have

learded to use to good ends myself, as a result of the June episode.

Sooner or later, however, it seems to me that we must deal with what

ever is the real issue between us.

How about it?

Yours in the Light,

4 J)o Lillis
)‘.O. Box 1066

Mission, SD 57555



P.O. Box 3241
Logan, Utah 84321
14 May 2984

Dear Frances McAllister,

Thank you for your letter of 8 May.

Unfortunately, I am baffled both by its
content and its tone. A response is therefore
not possible.

It would be helpful to receive some clar
ification, but I appreciate that the time re
maining prior to Yearly Meeting is short. 1’er—
haps we will find an opening for a chat at Ghost
Ranch.

Aloha nui,

/

o Lillis

P.S.: The address to which your letter was sent
is several years out of date. Please correct
your records. Thanks. J.L.



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society d Fk’iends

526 North Bertrand
Flagstaff, A! 36001

I’lay3,1984
Jo LUlls
Pt) Box 3253
Logan, lit 84321

Dear Jo Lillis;

Your concern for the cniel mistreatrnt of certain persons hy others
and tiwe neç’lect of society to the prohlei is not uninirortant. ‘!nfort’inatel.y
it is an individual concern, not articulated nor spnnsor& by a rrontly or
regional nieetin”.

Tnterr’ountain Yearly Mcetinn is hut a few days each year. It is not
possible to take LI “unsoasoned” concerns in the meetin. ‘Then you have the
support of your monthly meeting expressed in a minute fir your neetirig that
minute can be presented to th Continuing Conrittee.

This yeir there are rnrv cnririus problems to be addresst’d. bk hope that
light frot: our r’eiN,r ‘neetiwgs niy I llu,rlna the ways to alleviate suffering.

I ersonal ly ai1 gl asf that voy arc carrying ynLr concorr to other small
groups. I hope that in the f!rturo you 9ay hrinç it throu!’ yn”r am reoting.

Yours in the Li3ht

Frances F. 9cAllistar
Clark, Interrountain Yearly eeting
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August 14, 1987

Narcie Townsend, lle7etopment Secretary
Eartham Schoot of ReItzto*
Rthmond, tndians !s7374

Dear Harcie ‘ownsend,

As the new clerk of .ntermountein early IMeettag, I us
respondino to your re•’uest for copies o9 the proneeclings from our
most recent meeting, lune ‘987.

Enc’ osed you’ll find three copies o9 the minutes prom
that meetlnp. P’ease let me know if I can be of furtherhhelp.

Pincere ly,

X2ry Dudley, ej

2628 rranada S W.
Albuquerriue, NM 87’SR



EARLHAM
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Quaker Ministry: An Invitation to Transformation

July 20, 1987

Intermountain YM, Religious Society
of Friends

c/o Anne White, Clerk
624 Pearl Street, #302
Boulder, CD 80302

Dear Friends:

In going through our Yearly Meeting Proceedings we have

noticed that we do not have an updated copy. When your 1987

Yearly Meeting Proceedings are printed would you please send

us 3 copies for use here at the Eariham School of Religion.

Thank you for your considerations in this matter.

Sincerely,

Mercie Townsend
Development Secretary

/mmt

RICHMOND, INDIANA 47374 • (317) 983-1423



August 14, 1987

Albert Varier, Curator
riends ‘listorical Library

Swarthmore Coil en
Swarthmore, PA L9081

rear Albert Fow’er,

As new clerk of !ntermountain “early )4eetin’, ‘‘rn responding
to your request for copies of the roceedinzs For past yearly meetin°s,
Inc udin our most recent in June, 1987.

Enclosed you’ll find minutes from meetLnirs held in 198’!, 983,
1985, 1986 and ‘987. Pte2se let me know if I can be of further help.

Sincerely,

Mary fludley, Clerk

262$t’ranada S.W.
Albu’grercue, NM 87105



WARTH MORE ‘fl

Friends Historical Library .4—

(215) 328—81496
19 June 1987 -e

Anne White
Intermountain Yearly eting
6214 Pearl Street, #302
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Dear Friend:

As part of its research collections concerning Quaker history, Friends

Historical Library of arthmore College aims to collect proceedings

(including minutes and reports of committees) prepared f or general

distribution by each Yearly Ieting. We do already have a series for the.

proceedings of Intermountain Yearly eting but are lacking then for 1982,

1983”1985”and 1986/ We would also appreciate receiving the 1987V

proceedings when they become available.

Could you kindly arrange to send the missing proceedings or inform us

of the right person to contact to obtain then? We of course will gladly pay

for this material including any necessary postage costs. Thank you very

kindly for your cooperation and assistance.

Sincerely yours,

Albert W. Fowler
Curator

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE, SWARTHMORE, PENNSYLVANIA 19081


